Zuppler Contactless On Premise and Google Ordering Offer
No setup fees, no monthly payments for the first year for On Premise ordering

Contactless On Premise Ordering + Google Online Ordering
Order Source

Setup

Restaurant On Premise

$0

Google Online Ordering

$0

Ongoing
$0 for unlimited orders first 12 months, $99/mo after the first
year, credit card processing fees throughout.
Credit card processing fees, plus 10% per order.

Credit card processing fees for On Premise orders is 2.75% plus $.25 per transaction using
Worldpay.
Credit card processing fees are 3% for Google.
Must participate in Google Ordering, and use Worldpay credit card processing in order to
receive On Premise ordering at no cost.

Zuppler Online Ordering Upgrade
Order Source

Setup

Restaurant Website

$0

Ongoing
$99/mo for unlimited orders, plus credit card processing fee.

Credit card processing fees for Online orders is 2.75% plus $.25 per transaction using Worldpay.

Terms
Menu setup: $0 (savings of up to $1,000)
Term:
• 12 months
• Can cancel at any time
• After 12 months, On Premise Ordering is $99/mo for unlimited orders

zuppler.com | sales@zuppler.com | 888.987.7537

Program FAQ
What are the setup fees?
Setup fees are waived for Gordon Food Service clients.
What is the agreement term and cost?
The term is 12 months, with the first 12 month of no hosting fees for On Premise Ordering, for
unlimited orders. (savings of $1,188).
What type of online menu is included with this program?
Zuppler will create a visual branded menu for the restaurant, which includes images, and other
features that will help guests order on premises in a contactless way from the restaurant.
Does this program include POS integration?
With this program, restaurants will receive order notifications via OrderZupp software (iOS and
Android), email, or Zuppler website. POS integrations can be completed for an additional fee.
Fees vary by POS provider.
Does Zuppler offer delivery?
Zuppler can integrate website and Google orders with our many delivery partners including
Skipcart, DoorDash Drive, Habitat, and other national, regional, and local delivery companies.
Costs vary by company and delivery distance, but rates tend to average between $8 and $10.
Where is this program available?
This program is available in the United States with some limitations to availability in Canada.
When will restaurants receive funds?
Restaurants will receive funds from Zuppler daily for online and on premise orders and monthly
for Google orders.
Can the restaurant use their own credit card processor for On Premise orders?
The special rate (free) requires use of Worldpay credit card processing. Restaurants who wish
to use their own processor may do so, but would pay the standard GFS rate of $99/mo for
unlimited orders.
Does Zuppler offer customer service?
Yes, Zuppler provides 24/7 live customer service to all of our restaurants and their guests for no
additional fee.
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